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ENGLISH

QUALITY CONTROL OF PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS1
Report by the Director-General

1.

2

As requested in resolution EE39.R28

the Director-General is reporting to the

Assembly on the development of a programme on quality control of pharmaceutical
preparations.
1.1

As a fundamental contribution to improvement of pharmaceutical quality

control, the establishment of specifications for such control were pursued,
especially by the preparation of a volume of specifications representing a complete
revision of the first edition of the International Pharmacopoeia,

This volume is

now in press.
1.2

Further, the establishment of a collection of chemical reference substances

numbering at present 59 compounds (mainly steroids, cardiac glucosides and semi
synthetic penicillins) is almost completed.

This material is needed for tests

and assays laid down in the International Pharmacopoeia.
1.5

The present procedure of publishing the,.-International Pharmacopoeia as a

complete set of specifications involves certain delays, i.e., between the
introduction of new drugs and the general availability of specifications (for
example national pharmacopoeias) and their eventual publication in the International
Pharmacopoeia.

3

These problems had been discussed earlier by a study group and

expert committees.

As an alternative procedure, a system has been suggested by

1 The expression "pharmaceutical quality control” applies to the control of
the identity, purity, potency, sterility and stability of pharmaceutical preparations.
It concerns the conformity of pharmaceutical preparations with their labelling, from
raw materials to pharmaceutical forms and to pharmaceutical specialities.
2 Off. Rec. Wld Hlth Org., 157,
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8.

^ Wld Hlth Org. techn. Rep. Ser., 1957, 138.
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which WHO would obtain, examine, collate and distribute, in the form of information
sheets, reference data concerning quality control of new drugs.

Such information

sheets if available early would be of immediate use for the work of drug control
laboratories.

It is expected that authorities, laboratories and persons receiving

such data and working with them would, on the basis of their practical experience,
forward comments and suggestions which would then be used for the revision of the
original information sheets by the Expert Committee on Specifications for Pharmaceutical
Preparations with a view to recommending internationally acceptable specifications.
Such a scheme would require close and continuous co-operation between national control
authorities, for example pharmacopoeia commissions, the pharmaceutical industry, and
WHO.

Co-operation in this way of all concerned should facilitate wider acceptance

of uniform specifications.

The investigation as to the feasibility of such a

procedure is under way.
2.

At the Nineteenth World Health Assembly a suggestion was discussed that with the

help of WHO a system of certification might be evolved for drugs to be exported in order
to ensure that they had been subjected to the same measures of quality control as
applied to drugs for consumption in the exporting country.

It was concluded that such

a system did not appear to be feasible for many reasons and that the alternative of
complex legislative and administrative arrangements at the national or on the
international level would not be possible either.

However, the general acceptance of

principles of good manufacturing practice and of inspection of pharmaceutical
manufacturing establishments would facilitate the recognition by importing countries
of the validity of inspection carried out in the country of manufacture.

Consequently,

the Executive Board requested the Director-General to proceed with the formulation of
such principles.

In implementing resolution EB39-R81 such principles will be

developed during I967 along the draft outline in Annex 1 and will be presented to the
Expert Committee on Specifications for Pharmaceutical Preparations for comments and
advice.

1 Off. Rec. Wld Hlth Ora., 157, p. 8.
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3.

The adherence to such principles for good manufacturing practice and the inspection

of pharmaceutical manufacturing establishments is a first and very important stage in
the quality control of drugs.

3.1

A necessary complement is the availability of control laboratories in order to

check the final products.

The ideal solution would be if every Member State had its

own facilities for such control.

Because of the cost involved and the scarcity of

expert personnel, this is not realizable at present.

An alternative solution which

is being studied is to establish control laboratories to serve collectively governments
in certain areas and to train analysts.

The possibility is being investigated of

assistance from the United Nations Development Programme for the development of such
control laboratories.

3.2

It may sometimes be difficult to create immediately laboratories with chemical,

pharmacological and microbiological departments which are completely equipped.

In

such cases, it could be advisable to plan a laboratory for analysing only a restricted
number of samples of selected drugs and subsequently expand according to the needs.
3.3

Other possibilities of WHO assistance would comprise the elaboration of minimum

requirements for quality control laboratories.

Such requirements would refer to

equipment, space, and staff in relation to the number of samples to be analysed during
a year.

Information on existing control laboratories from the point of view of

equipment, staff and output is at present being collected by WHO with a view to
eventually submitting material to experts for formulating general requirements.
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ANNEX

DRAFT OUTLINE OF A STANDARD FOR THE
MANUFACTURE OF PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS

Personnel supervising formulation, processing, manufacture, packaging, labelling
and quality control should have a background of appropriate qualifications as graduates
in the pharmaceutical sciences covering the fields of responsibility, with adequate
practical experience.

Each person should have definite responsibilities.

There

should be no gaps in responsibility and management should make sure that key personnel
are given the necessary authority.
Buildings should provide necessary space for separate areas for storage of raw
materials, of packaging and labelling material and of finished products, for processing
and manufacture, packaging and labelling, for control laboratories and special work
areas for the production of sterile preparations.

Moreover, adequate cleaning, adequate

lighting, ventilation and heating, and adequate space for the orderly placement of
equipment and materials should be provided.

A written sanitation programme should be

established including the procedures to be followed.

Equipment used for the processing,

manufacture, packaging, labelling or quality control of drugs should be suitable for
the intended purpose, which involves adequate design, size and accuracy.

When

parenteral drugs are processed, all fillings and aseptic processes should be carried out
in a separate area operated in a manner which would prevent contamination of the
preparations.
A quality control system should exist in every pharmaceutical manufacturing
establishment involving as a minimum the control of raw materials, including
therapeutically active and inactive ingredients, control and supervision of plant
operations, quality control of finished products including the control of their
stability.

Ingredients should be identified and controlled by appropriate methods to

assure that they conform to pharmacopoeial or corresponding specifications.

They

should be stored and handled in a manner to preserve potency and quality and to prevent
contamination.
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Annex

Containers and closures should be controlled by appropriate methods to ensure that
they are suitable for their use.

Packaging and labelling materials should be

carefully checked to ensure conformity with identity and labelling specifications and
should be stored and handled under the supervision of responsible personnel.

There

should be a system of numbering of batches which, together with formulae, batch
production records and laboratory control records, make it possible to have information
on the ingredients in every batch.

Records shall give details of each step in the

manufacture, processing, packaging, labelling and control of the batch.

They should

be signed by the person doing the work and by the responsible person who checked the
operation.
The quality of finished products should be controlled by appropriate methods to
assure that they conform with pharmacopoeial or corresponding specifications.

All

packaged pharmaceutical preparations should be held in quarantine until released by the
quality control department.

The stability of the pharmaceutical preparations should

be determined by appropriate methods, in the type of containers intended for their
marketing.

If the identity, potency or purity is affected significantly by storage

under labelled conditions within a determined period, the date of expiry should appear
on the labelling.
The quality control department of pharmaceutical manufacturing establishments
should have qualified personnel and adequate laboratory facilities.

Personnel and

functions of this department should be separate from the processing, packaging,
finishing and sales departments.
answerable to the management.

It should be supervised by a qualified person only
The quality control department should be responsible

for the quality control and supervision of raw materials, containers, packaging and
labelling and of in-process operations as well as of the quality control of finished
products and their stability.

